Chestnuts roasting by a Norfolk County fire ...
A vision to see chestnuts consumed in Ontario to be grown locally led to a venture that is going on 30 years.
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When Wynia got his first crop many years
The native tree is much smaller than the Chiago, his next challenge was marketing.
nese variety.
“I tried to market them locally, but I found
there weren’t enough people familiar with them,”
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Eventually, he struck
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has stalls at several
different markets in the
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The crop has been
relatively pest free – until
this year. Chestnut weevils were always present
in the native chestnuts.
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crop was 1,000 pounds of chestnuts, but this
year the weevils, combined with a bad pollination year due to a wet spring, reduced his crop
to 100 pounds.
Chestnut trees are larger than normal fruit
trees – usually about 25 feet high and 10 inches
in diameter. The size makes it difficult to spray
on this small of a scale as specialized equipment
is needed.
Wynia is not sure where his chestnut crop is
going but is still hopeful a larger percentage of
the “chestnuts roasting by an open fire” in Ontario can be domestically produced in the future.


